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Trusted. Experienced. Dedicated.




1800 643 922











Environmental Pest Control
That Doesn’t Cost The Earth




Established in 1992, Advantage Pest Control has over 25 years’ experience operating throughout rural WA. We are 100% locally owned and have a team of dedicated, reliable and professional industry experts ready to help you with your pest control needs.











PESTS DON’T STAND A CHANCE
CALL US… 1800 643 922




















INSECT
CONTROL




Our industry standard insect pest control service is guaranteed to get rid of your insect problems







RODENT
REMOVAL




Our industry standard insect pest control service is guaranteed to get rid of your insect problems







ECO FRIENDLY
TECHNOLOGIES




Eco friendly technologies is also used to describe a class of electronic devices that can promote and help to pest control







FAST PEST
REMOVAL




We are the company for safe pest removal. We know all about dangerous insect and provide insects control treatments













WELCOME TO ADVANTAGE PEST CONTROL
YOUR LOCAL PEST CONTROL COMPANY




Advantage Pest Control is a highly professional and reliable local business. We are a 100% WA owned, family business. Our highly trained technicians have been assisting West Australians with their pest control needs for 25 years. Over this time we have built long standing relationships with local councils and communities who trust us to protect their towns, businesses and homes.
Advantage Pest Control specialise in the control of spiders, flies, cockroaches, mosquitoes, fleas, bees, wasps, ants etc. using pyrethrins which have low toxicity to humans but are lethal to insects. These pyrethrins are biodegradable and environmentally friendly while still giving your family long lasting protection.
We also specialise in termite inspections and treatment, as well as rodent control.




Although we have some of Perth’s leading environmental pest control technologies and technicians, at Advantage Pest Control we strive to ensure that pest control is affordable to everyone. Therefore, we guarantee our pricing structure is the same across all locations regardless of whether you are located in a metro area or in one of WA’s more rural areas.




Advantage pest control gives you the advantage over pests so give us a call today!











“We have been using Advantage Pest Control for quite a few years now.
Very happy with the product and the service – builds a resistance up and we
don’t even have cobwebs anymore. Highly recommended!!”

— Facebook User
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